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EM ■ be nice to have some bread and cheese had any time to do any talking, States 
I and beer out there. A change would got pathetic. He asked could he have 

; do them some good. Stokes knew what Just one more pint; for until he had 
I was coming and tried to put off the swallowed two good pints, nothing 
, excursion. But there was a light in I happened to his feet at all. they ached 
i Spender s eye which looked rather d,on- { Just as badly as before. He had his 
! gérons He got the car out rather surlily ; second pint, then he started crying. 
! and the two bowled off toward the Spender couldn't bear to see lus 
{hills. friend crying, so he let him bare a

They had their bread and cheese ' third pint 
and beer, and then, before Spender* (To Be Continued)
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barber college

Copyright: 1937: By 
LOUIS GOLDING

KNOWLEDGE PLUS SKILL equals se
cant* and comfort to the man with an 

rjt to Um future. Berber!nit offen a digni
fied, clean. light. each business. Just a few 
short months’ training, If stsrted now. In the 
fully standardised school. Member of No
tions! Educations! Council. Spring rates now 
offered. MOI SR'8 B. A. W405 Trent. Spekane.

Published by Special Amüsement with The 
Chicago Tribune-New York Hews Syndicate.
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VPART ONE

HOW BILL SPLENDER WINS ULTI
MATE VICTORY IN HIS BATTLE, 
WHICH BEGAN IN NO MAN’S 
LAND, TO SAVE WALTER STOKES.

he got It Into hi* head that Jampot ! schoolmaster. Whether the boys were 
was somehow tied up with the dirty |sorry for him or whether they genu- 
water in the shell hole. Jampot was Inely liked him, he had very good 
the swimming instructor at his old [suits with them at the examinations. I 
school. He kept on shouting out to (Stokes was quite pleased with himself. 
Jampot, complaining about the dirty and with Spender, too. Things went 
water. He abused Jampot roundly. (On very nicely for a year or two.

Now It so happened that during
Stokes occupation of the shell hole. And then Stoke's feet started twitch - 
Stoke s company was relieved and a ; ing, It wasnt big fault, of course, at 
new company came to take up the all. It was a hangover from the Great 
position. Pour men had already been War, if his feet hadn't been soaked 
killed In the effort to detach Stokes ajj those hours in that dirty water, 
from the barbed wire, and the Infor- they could have behaved like any other 
motion was duly conveyed to the of- schoolmaster’s feet. But they didn't, 
ficer who had taken over. The officer They started twitching. And Uien 
was a young man, a positive schoolboy. Waller Stokes started drinking. And 
His name was Bill spender. He had. ■ when he started drinking, he began 
In fact, only left a school where the to recall his literary ambitions, how 
swimming ball was presided over _ by he was going to write great dramatic 
an instructor named Jampot. So that!poems like his master. Swinburne, and 
when he heard a faint voice from a now he was anly a miserable school- 
shell hole cry out against Jampot and master a nobody, an object of ridicule, 
all his works, it seemed to him he ! he wished he were dead.

' Bil1 Spender saw what was hap-I 
riuriSri” Penlng. He ap.w that Stokes was dnnk-

», l°ïnr? “W secretly and drinking a great deal. I
He went over the top and made his He reallze£ that unless he did

veHOTEL FURNISHINGS
re-HOTEL FURNITURE AND FIX

TURES for 40 rooms. Reasonable. Box Ml, 
Great Palls. Montana as-youtfiiefeffavSF

RUBBER STAMPS. AND. SEALS

THIS is the story of BUI Spen
der and Walter Stokes. It is im
possible to say what would have 
happened to Walter Stokes If 
there had been no Bill Spender; 

excepting, of course, for that night 
when they first met, which happened 
to be in No Man’s Land, In a sector 
of the Arras front.

Walter Stokes would have died that 
night, 11 there had been no Bill Spen
der. He had been making a little re
connaissance in the direction of the 
enemy’s front line, when he had the

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS.
Stencil«, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP
WORKS. W. SIS Sprague At., Spokane.

Wash.
WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type.

HZLSNA STAMP WORK«. Helena. Montana.

arREMEDIES
PILES—OBSTINATE CASES relieved.

No surgery. Remarkable remedy. Sample 
10 cent*. D. Sc M. LABORATORY. 45 Dlvl- 
glon, So.. Grand Rapid*. Mich.
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some-
thing about it, his friend was doomed | 

‘—»lore doomed than he had been that j 
] night in Prance, for he would lake Ti J 
lot more time in dying and the process j 
would be much more undignified. He 

'was quite unfit to be anything else i 
in the world th,an a schoolmaster. If j 

I he lost his Job, he was finished, 
i Now and again Stokes locked his f 
j room. The pretense was that he w.is j 
working on a marvelous new Manual | 
of English Literature. He was. of i 
course, drinking. So Spender got a ? 
duplicate key to his friend's room. He 1 
came in And poured all of Stoke's 

I drink away into his »lop bucket and 
[ then, when Stokes objected, he knocked 
him down. He did this two or three 
times and it worked quite weU for a Î 

I time. So well, in fact, that Stoke's 
i feet got better and he fell in love 
I with the sister of one of his pupils 
! and married her. That was quite all 
1 right by Bill Spender. He liked 
1 girl very much, too. She was frail and 
j charming. She would bring out all the 
best in Stokes. She would make a man 
of him.

Scenes like this were numerous In the old 
esttle day* of Montana. Some of the old 
cows would continually break away from 
the herd and often had te be roped and 
dragged back Into Une. fiZSSSa[illMontana Newspaper Association

Bax 891
-ß£-fe-

Great Falls, Montana

m %LIVESTOCK

VETERINARY DRUGS, Vaccine and 
Serum for aU animals. Vla-mlneral for 

dairy, and beef cattle, also ewes just before 
and after lambing. Con-o-mlneral and Vla- 
ferm for poultry and swine. VPC Kamala for 
worming aU animals and poultry. Bot and 
worm capeuleg for horses. DR. ELLIOT'S 
VETERINARY SUPPLY. Lewiston. Idaho.
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kEVERY HORSE SHOULD BE CAP
SULED for Bots and worms. Writs for 

ntEB Information and acency proposition on 
"A SUR-SHOT" capsules. PAIR VIEW CHEM
ICAL CO.. DEFT. J., Humboldt, So. Dakota.
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THE JOWLS OF “JOLLITY”
Jaw marked by its width rather than 
by it* depth. Setofjswand chin firm 
mad solid, but totally free of square
ness. Bony structure almost com* 
pletelyobscuredbysoftfoldsof flesh.

KEEN LIPS ... Long, firm upper Up 
held tightly against the teeth with stiff 
precision . .. indicating exactitude — and 
deftness in distinguishing merit. Lower 
lip long, fulsome and loosely relaxed.,. 
projecting a shade forward.

GOOD TWO-YEAR ANGUS BULLS
priced low. JOHN E. PERKINS, Deer Lodge, 

Montana. thetfs could not romombor when ho 
•eon Stohes in ouch marvel

ous form boforo.
had

POULTRY WANTED

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to 
NY STRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Montana, 

for Top Priées and Prompt Returns,
misfortune to get tied up with a coll 
of barbed wire. He was then hit Just 
under the collar bone, and to increase 
his discomfort, the barbed wire slipped 
and carried him Into a shell hole, 
which was half full of water.

As the hours went on he began to 
get a little silly. He didn’t seem to 
mind the barbed wire so much, though 
it had tried to wrap Itself round him 
like a dressing gown. He even forgot 
about the bullet under the collar bone. 
But he hated the dirty water. It had 
Always been a bete noire with him. 
He adored swimming, but he wouldn’t 
even go swimming unless the water 
was clear and blue as a forget-me-not. 
He had often got Into trouble at school 
because the water In the school baths 
seemed a little off color, and he flatly 
refused to go bathing in it.

Well, that night in the Arras front

way to the shell hole and Walter „ ______ . . .
Stokes lying in it. The people on the , So Bill Spender, too fell In love, 
other side made a lot of fuss, but he He didn’t feel so responsible for Stokes i

any more. And he, too, got married. | 
The two gentlemen were approaching ! 
middle age. They were good teachers. (

They lost sight of each other for a ^e'ho^masrere^^thm L^eaTori 
time, but they met after the war at two of ^each otherlt could^tesaidfthat • 
a Joint Oxford and Cambridge reunion Wolter stokes and Bill Socnder had ! of the old boys of their school. They Walter Stokes and Bid Spender ^had
did not recognize each other at first, nrofSldon ln ^Sfui they
for Walter Stokes lying in that shell £SbSi»mS nSd-n^tera soml-1 
hole didn’t look much like Walter *£"d Become Head-masters some-1

S^es in ^ dinner Jacket with a red And' then BU, Spender realized that j
course^the ^samif StokS^had’ teen to Walter Stokes was taking 10 drlnk ' 
course the same Stokes had been in agaln Those feet were really a nui-1

. L,; vfif nance. Spender could see It in the face I
shoulder1*as hUmo^ an 8emDtv^sackf of Mrs stokes “ wel1 “ Walter Stokes 
The two were ^ittln» nèarlvPODnœlte himself- Her e>es seemed to get blg- 
e^h other ^id the ni^f of JaWft *cr «“d her «use to »et «nailer. It 

«88^1 niade him feel wretched. He didn’t
otIv a £wfmonths^rUerUEach^tarted know what he could do about u- elther- 
oniy a lew montns earner, tacn started He Ret a duplicate key made

door neltrhbor—more *«ain' but 11 wasn’t quite so easy, now 
as a Joke of courre than a? a deed that stokes was married, to steal Into 
IK ho ’ U “ a ° his room and knock him down. Be-

or oemng-oo. sides, Mrs. Stokes hoped against hope
Then every one in the vicinity that no one realized what was going 

ied talking to listen to the one on. It was almost distressing. There 
e other, because the story seemed was no doubt at all that Stokes would 

quite Interesting. Then a complete si- do something dreadful sooner or later, 
lence Jell. For It suddenly became ob- He would start singing ballads at his 
vipus that the two young men were window or go to take prep one even
telling the same story, and that one mg and fall down dead drunk on the 
of them had saved the others life 
under unpleasant circumstances.

It was very em
Both the young men blushed, and 
everybody else looked away uncomfort
ably. Then the waiters brought round 
some more wine, and It wasn’t quite 
so bad after that. Bill Spender only 
took another glass or two. That was 
all it needed to put him quite at his 
ease again. But Walter Stokes took 
quite a lot. In fact he took such a 
lot, that it made his feet start twitch
ing again, the way they did that night 
when they were immersed in the dirty 
water of the shell hole. And whenever 
they started twitching like that, he 
always used to drink a lot in order 
to make the pain stop. It stopped 
a time, then of course, It started again.
So he needed to drink some more. In 
fact it was a vicious circle. By the 
time It was all over, he was calling 
on Jampot again, 
as helpless as he was that nigh 
the Arras front. So there didn’t , 
anything else for BUI Spender to do 
but to sling him over his shoulder, as 
he had done once before, and carry 
him out to a taxi.

STARTED PULLETS
managed to untie Walter Stokes and 
bring him back to safety again. If your lips are as keen as your 

forefathers’, the marvelous mel
lowness of this “Double-Rich 
Kentucky straight Bourbon will 
thrill you. And you’ll be thrilled, 
also, at its popular low price!

3 to 12 WEEKS OLD 
YOUR CHOICE FROM 200,000 PUL

LETS) Healthy started pullets end your 
brooding problems and safeguard your In
vestment. Our Hanson-Hollywood Leghorns 
offer the breeding and brooding background 
that every successful poultryman requires In 
his flock, and our prices will please you I 
Ask for them. Started broilers, also.

EGG-LAND PULLET COMPANY
Wlnlock. Wash.

* •
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Box «-MA

BABY CHICKS
BEALL’S PEDIGREED LEGHORNS 

D. 8. Certified Pullorum Clean Chicks and 
sexed Pullets. U. 8. record of Performance. 
Pullorum Clean hatching Eggs, sexed baby 
cockerels. Send for Price List.

L, C. BEALL

no condition to stu

Vashon, Washington.Box M

WHITE LEGHORN NEW H A M P- 
8HIRE, Barred Rock, Red, Buff Orping

ton, Austrslorp; straight run or soxsd chicks 
from Ü. 8. Pullorum tested and approved 
flocks. Prices begin at IS per 100. Established 
1918. Free folder. DUNLAP'S HATCHERY. 
Caldwell, Idaho.

telling the story 
front to his next

1er soil* «4 Start* Liquor ttorwo 
and prlcsi subjact to change 

without »otic*CLASSIFIED S'
A 90 proof Scbeniey WUakry

ADVERTISEMENTS---- mOM Ile Hort of MrHtE. O. P. COCKERELS from high lay
ing strains used to head A—1 HATCHERY 

flocks. R. L Reds. Barred Rocks. W. Leg
horns. and sexed Leghorn day old pullets. 
Write for folder. A—1 HATCHERY, 4929 W. 
Maple. Spokane. Wash.

or
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CAFE ON NO. 10 HIGHWAY for sale, 
fully equipped, doing good business. For 

particulars write P. O. Box 675. Manhattan, 
Montana.HANSON’S STRAIN LEGHORNS.

Third place Century of Progress. Old hen 
matings straight run, sexed pullets.

SCHWEITZER’S LEGHORN FARM 
Oanby, Oregon. 

HALF PINTlawn.
• • ♦

So Bill Spender made up his mind j 
to have it out with his old friend ! 
Spender had Tuesday evening to him-1 
self and Stokes had Wednesday even- ! 
ing. Spender changed round with one 
of his masters one week, and told 
Stokes that he would like to go out for 
a run with him In his c^r. He said 
he knew a pleasant little public-house 
over In the Pentlands and It would

COINS AND RELICS 50c, of course.
COINS, INDIAN RELICS, Beadwork, 

Books, curios, minerals, stamps. Catalog 
5c. INDIAN MUSEUM. Worthbraneh, Kansas.TURKEY POULTS

PINT 90CASSAYERS, CHEMISTSBRONZE AND NARRAGANSETT Tur- 
key poults from turkey center of Oregon. 

SCHWEITZER'S, Oanby Oregon. LEWIS A WALKER, assayers, chem
ists. 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT. QUART

»1.65 KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
COM. 1937, SCMtNUY DISTtlBUTQtS, INC, NIWV08X

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY.
You can be popular.
Particulars 95 cents stamps.
V. E, McINTYRE. Salem, Oregon,

MORE WATER 
WHEN YOU NEED IT

Let ns help you solve your irrigation 
problems. Oet free circular describing 
Parma Water Lifter. Amazing new 
type pump. Liberal proposition to 
dealers, distributors and agents In va

cant territories.
PARMA WATER LIFTER CO. 

PAKMA. IDAHO

'

MISCELLANEOUS FOE SALE
Ui rr

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels, 
belting. Our goods are right and so are 

>ur prices. ALASKA JUNK CO., Inc., Spokane, 
Wash.

for
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FARMS WANTED
FARMS WANTED—With the comple

tion of Port Peck dam hundreds of farmers 
«■III be obllted to move from their Missouri 
bottom lands and will be looking for new 
«cations. If you want to sell your farm 
advertise It In THE GLASGOW COURIER, 
Olasgow, Montana. Cover* Port Peck terrl- 
tory completely. Write for rates.

and he was almost
t on

NURSERY STOCK

BEST HARDY WINDBREAK ITEMS.
Chinese elm and caragana. Low Prices. 

WASHINGTON NURSERIES. Toppenlsh, 
Wash. BUT HIS PUNCH WAS HE-MAN STUFF!

seem

NEW CATALOG FREE. AU kinds of 
deifendable Nursery Stock, reasonable prices. 

MILTON NURSERY CO„ Milton. Ore. FARM LANDS FOR SALE
By “Silver Dollar” BradyAfter that the two young men saw i 

a great deal of each other, though I 
Stokes was M Oxford and Spender at i 
Cambridge. There were some four years 
between them, for Bill Spender was 
In the Lower Second when Walter 
Stokes was a rather hlgh-brow swell 
in the Sixth, who read Swinburne and 
Pater. The difference between them 
looked more than that, for Spender 
was young and round and fresh for 
his years, and Stokes was ,a little hac- 

and elderly. That night in the 
shell hole had done him no good at i 
all. But the odd thing was that it 
was Spender who looked after Stokes, 
wj}en the necessity arose, not Stokes 
after Spender. Perhaps it wasn’t so 
odd. for it started that w&y, and It 
must have seemed natural to go on 
that way.

When Stokes left Oxford he went 
UP to London to earn his living as 
a ot inters. Spender was not so 
ambitious. He went up to be a school
master at a public school near Edin- 

1 v?r _tiad played football quite 
well at Cambridge. They had once even 
played him for his blue. It must be 
said at once that Stokes did no good 

f^don. His poetry was a 
d54?<*®b®blnd the time and his prose
anrt g0t tato debt
fr« drinking pretty heavily

5?vc 1,6611 landed in real
°n niore than one occasion if

^ behalf“*” fc made her0,c eWorts 

But Edinburgh is a long way from 
^Pender found that he 

flî?» ““»ge Stoke» from all
-hat distance. And he had to look after 

Question about that 
? he Uked Stokes such
a J** or that Stokes liked him. It

Jmposslbte to Bill Spen- 
hfm Stokes up tind throw
«rL0^1* his shoulder whenever h° 

h.î.Utr, J^PP°t from a shell hole 
persuaded the head- 

Ardgay, the school near 
Stokes on his staff 

hJh Ä?1 that Stokes had pfcyed 
ht« collate at Oxford and 

^./fL^ked the trick. Stokes 
up to Argay and became English

Surprisingly h* made quite a good

40 ACRES two miles east of Whlteflsh;
20 «ub-lrriBated, seven cleared: four-room 

house, good veil, kitchen pump at house; good 
well at barn; other improvements. Price 12.000. 
Write or see me for other Information. H. W. 
DIEHL. Box 292, Whlteflsh. Montana.

FILM FINISHING
[ The Nonpareil 

; wag smooth-goin’, 
but you could fed 
his punches 'way 
back in the two-

|| ROLLS DEVELOPED
8 prints 2 double weight enlarge
ments or your choice of IS prints 
without enlargements 25c coin. 
Reprints 3c each.
NOKTHWE8T PHOTO SERVICE 

North Dakota

( - Wmmm; • rIRRIGATED LAND IN SMALL tracts 
or up to 1200 seres, for sale. Best private 

water right. Within IS miles of Oreat Palls 
on Oreat Northern railroad and oiled high
way. Inquire S. O. HUSETH. S12M Central 
Ave.. Great Palls. Mont,

m
v.■■Pars* m ' 4I bit seats!/■■■,

USED AUTO PARTS A champeen 
whiskey like Silver Dollar baa 
manners, too—but it ain’t a “si»- 
•y.” It’« got the smooth punch 
that folks cheer for.

It’« in front because there’s 
plenty behind it—79 years’ dis- 
tillin’ experience an’ 18 months 
agin’. Fine grains an* spring wa
ter go into it—fine taste an’ red 
satisfaction come out.

It’s «try mellow for straight 
drinkin’ an’ extry tasty for high- 
ba" - Try it today—you’ll recall 
it with pleasure tomorrow!

;Used part* for all 
cars. Oreat Falla.Auto Parts Co. *külIRRIGATED LAND ON COLUMBIA 

river. WaUa WaUa county, Washington, 
with over one mile shore lands, for sole. Mrs 
W. W. Thornton, Pasco, Wash.

I

kPERSONAL

RHEUMATISM. Old German Home 
Remedy has cured thousands of others. 

Will relieve you too. Full treatment. 11.00. 
Really worth S100.00. PAWNEE HERBS OO., 

Box 702-M, Santa Monica, Calif.

THREE SMALL FARMS with Indian 
water right. Best and cheapest in state, 

quality considered. AU clear. BOX 334, Myton, 
Utah.

}
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LONELY? WEALTHY refined people 
everywhere desire correspondence. Write 

DAYTON O'KEEFE. Box 264-OA, Sweetwater. 
Texas.

4M ACRE WHEAT AND STOCK ranch 
for sale. Two sets of buildings. Write JOHN 

BUOKHOUBK, Artec, Lake County. Mont.
EU m40 ACRES BLACK SOIL near Hamil

ton. For tale or rent. WM. ROCHAT, 
Hamilton, Mont.

JLONELY? SOCIAL EXCHANGE Bu
reau. 718 Lexlnxton Ave., Zanesville. Ohio, 

welcomes you. Dignified, confidential. Satls- 
faction guaranteed. Information frea.

M. Bps1ÜP
■

#■
m ■ y

bur y218 ACRES OIL DISTRICT near Ches
ter, 14 an acre. Clear. Irrigation probable. 

1124 HAGUE AVE., St. Paul Minn.SITUATION WANTED ;; . rgÿ l
-

^~r - - *>WANTED—A JOB BY A PRINTER OF VARIOUS SIZED Pasture and Grazing 
tracts, with water facilities available. Write 

B. KESSELREIM. Inc., BlUinss, Montana.
MEM! I00t AT OKIexperience In newspaper work and Job iprinting. Address 1C. M. A Box SSI, Oreat 

Fans. Montana.
MU-

PRICES!■ Bfl
S1.800-ACRE STOCK RANCH—Fenced, 

good buUdlnga, water. A. J. BROADWATER, 
Havre, Montana.

ATTENTION. FARMERS
i *LIMITED SUPPLY LARGE BURLAP

Irrigation bags. 8 cents each for eaah. 
Fresh coffee, any desired grind, 19% cents 
to 28 rents per pound. F. B. PRICE. Butte, 
Montana

BOOKS on

85cMORE RAWHIDES
A collection of anecdotes written and pro
fusely Illustrated with pen sketches by the 
artist-author.

jVFEEDS Wo FULL PINT 
Code No. »42 
$|60

FCLLQT. 
Code No 648
M PROOF

ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY HAY and 
Straw. Writ# or wire for lowest delivered 

prices ln carlots before drouth rate* expire 
March 81st. MONTANA SEED AND GRAIN 
C<3 . Box 429, Bozeman, Mont.

CHARLES M. RUSSELL
Short, humorous tales of the old range 
days, told In the true cowboy vernacular. 
A Olft Horse—Broke Buffalo—Dog Ester 
—Fashions—Hands Up—Safety First. But 
Where Is It—are among the titles of the 
18 stories comprising the book.

$1.05 Per Copy
Postpaid In the U. 8.

Montana Newspaper Association 
Oreat Falls, Montana 

Publisher and Sola Distributer

'•»«*»aBLS|

LINCOLN MN DISTILLING CO., INC. UlttOICENtt,,, WATCHREPAIRING
COMPLETE AMERICAN, SWISS,

Watch service, lower cost, faster. 100 per
cent guaranteed. B. W. FOSTER, Henning,

II VaCRAFTER’S SUPPLIES
HOME CHAPTERS. We can supply 

Mahogany, leak wood, walnut, balsa, ve
ngera. copper, brass, plastics, etc. Writ# us 
poor vanta universal BALK» oo saos
Rant H» IU.HU w__ a. ”

1 ’Ai

I Icam'’
mas-

THIS WHISKEY IS 18 MONTH! Hl (ioiRBONM.M.JL MABCH n, lETt <D


